
Accenture’s 
Digital 
Swag Bag!

Hear from our CEO, Julie Sweet, 
on how we’re shaping the future of our industry—together.

About Accenture
If you can dream it, we can probably do it. Learn more about our 
geographic reach and how we’re impacting millions of lives, every day.

The Culture Makers
We’re committed to creating a culture of equality, where our people feel 
free to be who they really are and be their best selves. See why our 
leaders believe in prioritizing equality now, so everyone will rise.  

Journey Map
Make the starting line your finish line as you do impactful work for clients 
that prepares you for long-term success. Get a glimpse of what your first   
2 years at Accenture could look like in the Accenture Consulting 
Development Program (CDP) or Technology Development Program (TDP). 

Together, Greater Than Ever

Day in the Life...
Interested in what a typical day at Accenture looks like?
Check out Day in the Life as we follow a Consulting Analyst. 

Visit accenture.com/careers to learn more. 

Join our Talent Community to stay connected to receive the 
latest news and insider tips tailored to your preferences.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SVRHSIEJxog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rPiF8hPDpJw
https://www.accenture.com/careers?c=car_na_campuspromotion_11303087&n=otc_0820
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/careers/registration/register?src=ECAMP&c=car_na_campuspromotion_11290253&n=emc_0720
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ACCENTURE IN NORTH AMERICA


55,000 
EMPLOYEES ACROSS 45 CITIES


27 PERSON LEADERSHIP TEAM
Led by Jimmy Etheredge, 
CEO North America


5 MARKET UNITS
Northeast, Midwest, South, West, Canada


11 INNOVATION HUBS 
which bring together teams of designers, developers 
and other tech experts who work with our clients to 
investigate, imagine and bring new ideas to life


WE INNOVATE TO IMPROVE THE WAY THE WORLD WORKS AND LIVES


AWARDS & RECOGNITION  


OUR GLOBAL REACH


22 EMPLOYEE RESOURCE GROUPS
Focused on Inclusion & Diversity (11 in the U.S. 
and 11 in Canada) 


A Great Place to Work


Corporate Citizen


FORTUNE
World’s Most Admired 
Companies, 
18 consecutive years


FORTUNE
100 Best Companies                       
to Work For, 
11 consecutive years


BLOOMBERG 
Gender-Equality Index, 
3 consecutive years


DIVERSITYINC
Top 50 Companies 
for Diversity, 
14 consecutive years 


CANADA’S TOP 
100 EMPLOYERS
10 consecutive years


FORTUNE
Change the World List, 
3 years on list


BARRON
Most Sustainable 
International Companies, 
2 consecutive years


DOW JONES 
SUSTAINABILITY INDEX 
NORTH AMERICA
15 consecutive years


 


PEOPLE
506,000 200+ 51


91 75% 95


6,000
CITIES COUNTRIES CLIENTS


of the Global Fortune 100 
are Accenture clients


 


of the Global Fortune 500 
are Accenture clients


of our top 100 clients 
have  been with us for  


at least 10 years


 


ETHISPHERE
World’s Most 
Ethical Companies, 
13 consecutive years


INTERBRAND
Best Global Brands, 
18 consecutive years


Global Business Leader








MORNING


AFTERNOON


EVENING


Team meeting to 
review client feedback 
and workload for the 
day.


Create a presentation 
for the client to 
communicate our new 
roadmap. 


Develop a roadmap to 
migrate customer data 
to a new software 
platform that will 
improve the billing 
enrollment experience.


Interview client 
stakeholders to better 
understand the billing 
process and pain 
points. 


Lunch with the team 
(today it’s Greek!).


Spend an hour learning 
about Python, a 
programming language 
to use with Microsoft’s 
analytics tool, 
Power BI.


As the project 
manager on the team, 
collect the status of 
my colleagues’ 
workflows to track the 
project’s progress.


Meet with the client to 
share the new 
roadmap and gather 
feedback. 


Employee Resource 
Group (ERG) events. 
From the local metro 
book club meetup to a 
Cinco De Mayo party 
with the Hispanic ERG. 


Corporate Citizenship 
opportunities to give 
back to the 
community.


Social and 
networking events 
with Consulting 
Development 
Program colleagues 
and mentors.


Your Time. Sit back 
and relax or grab 
dinner with the 
team.


DAY IN THE LIFE OF GONZALO 
CONSULTING ANALYST


Gonzalo graduated with a degree in Mechanical Engineering. Since joining 
Accenture, he’s learned skills in health informatics, process improvement, 
and Design Thinking. Find out how Gonzalo is helping an insurance client 
reinvent its billing enrollment process. 








Meeting HR people and my 
career counselor is so helpful 
as I figure out how to navigate 
the huge Accenture world.


KEITH


I’m excited to work on my first 
project and continue 
developing my tech skills while 
learning how this consulting 
world works.


KEITH


NEW JOINER ORIENTATION


NETWORKING


Accenture Technology Analyst 
School lasts two weeks. I’ll work on 
client-ready skills like technology 
delivery, process modeling, 
use-case development and 
relationship building.


KEITH


Today, I’m meeting with my 
client to ensure the data model 
we’ve developed is valid, and 
discuss proposed insights. I’m 
learning so much and each day 
brings a new challenge!


TIA


I’m working to expand my tech 
skills with a training module 
(I can get hands-on with so many 
platforms at Accenture, from 
Salesforce and Pega to SAP 
and Oracle!).


KEITH


I’m focused on building my 
network in addition to my client 
work. I’m making time to hang out 
and hit social hour with some 
other local analysts!


KEITH


Hi, I’m Tia! I’ve always wanted to use 
technology to help drive the future, 
and I got my B.B.A. in business 
administration. I’m so excited to apply 
cutting-edge tech to solve problems in 
the Accenture Consulting 
Development Program (CDP). 


Hey, Keith here! I got my Bachelor’s in 
mechanical engineering, and I’ve had 
internships working with leading business 
platforms like SAP and Workday. In the 
Accenture Technology Development 
Program (TDP), I’ll get to see technology’s 
impact on a variety of industries. 


I’m celebrating my promotion to 
Senior Analyst today – I’m 
reflecting back on all the great 
work and opportunities I’ve had 
and look forward to continuing 
my career with Accenture!


TIA


Wow, I learned so much as an 
Analyst! I’m excited to align to 
my practice area as a Senior 
Analyst and start deepening 
my skills there.


KEITH


I’m researching volunteer 
opportunities through 
Accenture Corporate 
Citizenship; I like to give back!


KEITH


My time at Accenture has flown 
by! I can’t wait to continue 
driving world-class solutions 
while building a meaningful and 
fulfilling career here.


TIA I’m taking some time to celebrate 
my promotion to Consultant today! 
It’s hard to believe how much I’ve 
grown professionally and 
personally throughout my time 
with Accenture. I’m even more 
excited for what’s to come!


KEITH


GRADUATION


ADDITIONAL PROJECTS 
& ALIGNMENT TO 
PRACTICE AREA


FIRST ASSIGNMENT
• Analysts are pre-staffed in their  first role 


prior to training
• Immerse yourself in the client
• Continue developing consulting craft skills


TRAINING 


• Analyst-only start groups in your local office
• New Joiner Orientation lasts 1 week


• Focuses on client-ready 
skills pertaining to your role


• CDP Training lasts 1 week; 
TDP Training lasts 2 weeks


ADDITIONAL PROJECTS
• Utilize your network and Practice Sponsor 


to find additional projects with new teams 
• Work is fluid based on local demand and 


personal interest – ability to explore what 
you like and are good at


• Align to a specific practice area and begin deepening 
skills within this focus


• Continue utilizing your network and Practice Sponsor to 
find additional projects and build more specialized skills 


CDP 
& TDP 
JOURNEY MAP


NETWORKING
• Attend local office functions, network with local 


leaders and other Analysts 
• Join and get involved in our I&D-focused ERGs             


or Corporate Citizenship efforts


PROMOTION TO 
SENIOR ANALYST
• Performance-driven promotion
• Less movement between practice areas 


• Networking continues throughout 
your career at Accenture


• Performance-driven promotion 


I’ve made it a point to continue 
making time to catch up with other 
analysts from my local office – I 
understand how important it is to 
stay connected and continuously 
build my network.


TIA


Today, I’m testing implementation 
of a new process we’ve designed 
for our client. I can’t wait for it to 
roll out soon – my team has worked 
hard on this and I’m ready to see it 
all come to life.


KEITH


I’m learning to build an analytics 
dashboard using SQL and Tableau 
today. We are always focused on 
driving value for our clients.


TIA


I’m looking forward to my 
first social event with the 
Pride Employee Resource 
Group!


TIA


I’m headed to the Skills Immersion 
Training Center; I’m ready to focus 
on design thinking, data 
visualization, value creation and 
project management skills.


TIA


I’m ready to jump in and immerse 
myself with my first client! My 
regular Friday meetings with my 
program “Buddy” will help me 
keep crafting my consulting skills.


TIA


I’m a little nervous but 
excited and ready to meet 
other analysts in my local 
office as I start orientation!


TIA


Accenture’s Analyst Development Programs: 
• Build core skills 
• Learn to identify solutions to complex challenges
• Leverage a deep understanding of evolving market   
 trends, business processes and digital landscapes 
• Help clients reform, shape and implement innovative   
 solutions to multifaceted problems


Program Offerings: 
• Continuous learning and development
• Diverse project work
• Mentorship
• Corporate Citizenship
• Leadership opportunities 
• Social engagements 







